
SHINGLEHIDE is a durable, light weight synthe�c underlayment.  It is a 
superior op�on to replace tradi�onal 15# and 30# felt.  SHINGLEHIDE’s slip 
resistant surface and extra wide roll decrease your install �me and increase 

your total yield.   ECO CHIEF PRODUCTS
Innovative & Eco Friendly Construction Materials

1.  Make sure your roof deck is clean and dry. Remove any debris or fasteners 
that may be protruding from the roof deck.

2.  SHINGLEHIDE should be installed horizontally (parallel) to the eave of 
the roof with the printed side up.  SHINGLEHIDE with 4” inch horizontal
or side laps, and 6” inch ver�cal or end laps.  For low slope roofs with a pitch less 
than 4:12, overlap SHINGLEHIDE at least 24” inches horizontally over the 
underlying course and increase end laps to 8” inches.

3.  Always use corrosion resistant plas�c cap nails, plas�c cap staples, or �n
cap nails, with at least 1” inch diameter plas�c/metal head to a�ach SHINGLEHIDE
to the roof deck.  Fasteners should penetrate the roof deck to a minimum depth 
of 3/4“ inch.  Fasten the horizontal and end laps every 6” inches at center, and 
12” inches at center along the center of the roll in the field.  All fasteners must be 
at 90 degrees to the roof deck and driven flush with SHINGLEHIDE.

4.  If the roof system requires the use of sealants on the seams and joints, use 
a high quality, low solvent, plas�c roofing cement, mee�ng ASTM D-4586 Type I 
requirements.  Always consult the manufacturer’s applica�on instruc�ons.

5.  SHINGLEHIDE should be covered with the final roofing materials within 
60 days of being installed.

SHINGLEHIDE Install Instruc�ons
Safety First! Always use OSHA approved fall protec�on system, and carefully observe safe roofing codes

and prac�ces. OSHA 1926.502

SHINGLEHIDE is one component of a high quality roof system.  Always make sure your roof system
has proper ven�la�on, and be sure to check and follow all applicable local building codes.

SHINGLEHIDE meets or exceeds requirements for ASTM D-226 & D-4869 Types I&II

ECO CHIEF PRODUCTS

Cost Effective Felt Alternative
Cool & Slip Resistant Surface

Durable & Light Weight
Lays Flat - No Rippling
Synthetic & Mold Free

60 Days Exposure
100% Recyclable

48” Wide = More Coverage per Lap
Meets ASTM D4869 & D226 (I & II)



For More Info:
Call 888-733-2640

or visit
EcoChiefProducts.com

SHINGLEHIDE is a fully recyclable roofing underlayment that is both
lighter and stronger than tradi�onal felt, resul�ng in a quicker install.  
SHINGLEHIDE is also manufactured with a cool, slip resistant walking 
surface for be�er trac�on and worker safety.  SHINGLEHIDE lays flat
for a faster dry in with no wrinkling or rippling.  Use SHINGLEHIDE in
place of 15# or 30# roofing felt, and you’ll save �me and money while 
giving the homeowner a durable, hydrophobic water shield.

CAUTION - Always follow OSHA safe roofing codes & prac�ces
when installing any roofing product.  Workers should always use 
and wear fall protec�on devices when working on a roof.  Proper
high trac�on footwear, toe boards, ropes, and harnesses should
always be a part of your safety measures.  Use extra cau�on on
SHINGLEHIDE if it becomes wet or dusty, as this may reduce 
trac�on.  Serious injury or death can occur if you fail to use
proper safety gear and footwear.

SHINGLEHIDE
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48”

SHINGLEHIDE

Roll Length
Roll Width

Weight per Roll
Rolls per Pallet
Pallet Weight

10 Sq. Roll

250 �.
48 in.
20 lbs.

64
1280 lbs.
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